
 

 

 

Minutes 

Committee Meeting 

Monday 1 April 2019 

 

1. Welcome and apologies 

Meeting commenced at 7pm. Chaired by Ian McVay, vice president, in absence of president. 

Attendees: Ian McVay, Kirsti McVay, Ian Morton, Kim Malcolm, Russell Marston, Rob Langridge 

Apologies: Dougal Torrance, Phill Coulton, Jan Koehler, Andy Matz 

 

2. Minutes of previous meeting, 4 March 2019 

The minutes of the March meeting were accepted. 

 

3. Actions from the previous meeting, 4 March 2019 

Completed Action Items: 

• Tandem membership cost added to 1 April meeting agenda 

• Handover of secretary role from Phill to Jan, split duties between secretary and race 
secretary 

• Term deposit ‘rolled over’ for another 6 months 

• Sorts TG portal opened to accept entries for Prize Money Criterium 

• Review insurance policy coverage in respect to volunteers – non-member volunteers are 
covered. See definition of ‘member’ at https://sport.ajg.com.au/wp-
content/uploads/2019/01/Gallagher-Sports-Insurance-PDS-and-Policy-Wording-v1.16.pdf 

 

• Committee email lists updated to reflect new committee and roles including adding all 
committee members to ‘race committee’ group email 

 
Outstanding Action Items: 

• Minutes from 3 December 2018 meeting 

• Words to advertise role of promotions officer in The Bleat 

• Options re proposal from Vikings Cycling Club for cost-sharing of shipping container at 
Narrabundah Velodrome 

• Details of Canberra Cycling Club’s cloth number supplier 
Refer to Actions Register for further detail 

https://sport.ajg.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Gallagher-Sports-Insurance-PDS-and-Policy-Wording-v1.16.pdf
https://sport.ajg.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Gallagher-Sports-Insurance-PDS-and-Policy-Wording-v1.16.pdf


 

4. Reports 

a) President’s Report 

Not available 

b) Secretary’s Report 

Not available 

c) Treasurer/Membership Secretary Report 

Kirsti reported: 

• Current membership total is 291 members, numbers slowly increasing 

• Finances remain sound. As at 31 March 2019 business account balance is $18,167 noting 

recent expenses of $1,649 for new road signs and $2,132 for hire of Stromlo Forest Park 

over the summer criterium series (November, December and January) 

• Term deposit account balance is now $57,999 and was ‘rolled-over’ in March for a further 6 

months 

• Refer to Attachment A for Financial Summary as at 31 March 2019 

d) Race Committee Report 
 
Ian McVay reported: 

• New road signs purchased – replacement and additional signs 

• Mountain Creek Road race course well received by riders. One resident advised that he 

hadn’t received the letter advising of the race like others had. This was not a complaint 

rather an observation 

• Road race numbers continue to be low in the lower grades of F & G. Potentially look at 

combining these two grades 

 

5. Prize Money Criterium Event, 12 March 2019 

Review of Event: 

• Some poor behaviours exhibited by several A & B riders who were ‘pulled’ from the race 

early. Need to ensure race briefing is comprehensive for all grades to ensure riders 

understand the procedures for the event incl. being pulled from the course if clearly 

dropped/lapped 

• Prize money probably excessive 

• Rob Langridge to develop options for running the event again next year 

• Entry for the Prize Money Criterium Event was through Sports TG. The cost for this was $180 

which seems excessive. Seek explanation from Sports TG as to how fees are calculated  

• Explore alternate race entry systems e.g. Entry Boss  

 

Actions: Kirsti to seek explanation from Sports TG re calculation of charges for race entry system. 

Kirsti to explore alternate race entry systems e.g. Entry Boss. 

 



6. Gunning Two Day Event Planning 
 

There is a clash of dates with NSW Cycling Junior Championships being scheduled on the same 

course and weekend as the Gunning Two Day event i.e. 18 and 19 May. Despite ACTVCC having 

secured race approvals in December 2018, well ahead of Cycling NSW, ACTVCC is being pressured by 

Cycling NSW to change its event date. 

• Those present at the meeting agreed to decline this request and maintain position to stay 

with original weekend 

• Dougal to take lead on negotiations with Cycling NSW 

• Race Director has been appointed – Ben Davis. Numerous marshal spots yet to be filled. 

 
7. Tandem Membership Cost 

In previous years tandem membership was a separate category at a reduced rate. AVCC has changed 

membership to two categories only, racing and non-racing. At the time of renewing his membership, 

one member raised a concern about the removal of the tandem membership and the additional cost 

of a racing membership. Dougal offered for the club to reimburse the difference between the 

previous tandem membership rate and the 2019 racing rate. Reimbursement has not yet been 

provided. In Dougal’s absence, a decision was not made on the issue of reimbursement, however, 

committee members noted the following: 

• The member who raised this continues to race and has not followed up his concern 

• Tandem riders currently race at ½ price i.e. the two riders pay $5 each.  

Action: Add to next meeting agenda with recommendation that reimbursement is not warranted. A 

follow up email should be sent to the member. 

 

8. Information Management 

Does the club need a formal and integrated approach to how the club manages its various 

information sources? This could include but not necessarily limited to website enhancement, cloud 

storage, consolidated admin files, replacement for Race Management System (RMS). The approach 

could include ‘quick wins’ and longer-term strategies. 

• Committee agreed that work is required in this area 

• Russell has already undertaken some information mapping and will work with Graham 

Hendrie to complete the ‘gaps’ 

• Ian McV stated that we could look at replacing RMS, currently it’s not backed up. He is trying 

to fix errors and has asked Allan Bontjer for a development server to enable this work.  

Action: Russell Marston to meet with Graham Hendrie to understand and document the current 

information flow of the club’s data holdings. 

 

9. Memorial Trophy 

The list of names on the trophy is growing, and will continue to grow, and space for engraving of 

further names is limited. Should we consider alternate options? 



• Kim Malcolm to arrange engraving of the names of several recently deceased former 

members to the trophy. Will be done after next Memorial Handicap, scheduled for 10 

August 2019 

• Review options when trophy plaque is nearly at capacity 

Action: Kim Malcolm to arrange relevant engravings on Memorial Trophy after next Memorial 

Handicap. 

 

10. Injury Officer 

Do we need a designated ‘injury officer’ to follow-up on members who are injured during 

races/training rides? Currently there is an ad hoc approach to this. Is the AVCC insurance policy and 

claim process sufficiently clear to members? 

• Committee agreed that this is a good idea. 

• The title of Welfare Officer was preferred. 

• Rob Langridge volunteered to take on this role. Rob to arrange the creation of a new email 

address for this role 

Action: Rob to liaise with Allan Bontjer to create a new actvcc email address for Welfare Officer 

 

11. Other Business 

 

a. Ian McVay noted that the ACT Government has a grant process open to organisations for 

funding ideas that contribute to Road Safety. Committee to consider possible 

suggestions for application of grant. 

b. Ian Morton (Ian Mo) reported that one of the plastic containers for tea/coffee supplies 

needs replacing. Ian Mo to liaise with Graham Hendrie on this. 

c. Ian Mo asked that the Race Committee remind Race Directors to submit their race 

reports in a timely fashion. 

d. Ian Mo forewarned that he will be away from 19 August to end of September and 

requires someone to take over his duties during that period including: 

i. Writing the weekly Bleat message – done through Sports TG 

ii. Checking the club’s P.O box 

iii. Putting out Dog Trap Rd signs – Ian Mo to write instructions for this 

e. Kirsti clarified that the Trial Membership Form (TMF) is available to riders who have not 

been a member of any AVCC club for more than 5 years. This is contrary to previous 

understanding that if a rider has previously been a member, at any time, that a trial 

membership was not available. The TMF needs updating to reflect this. The TMF is also 

available for 2 trial rides which must occur within 4 weeks of each other.  

f. Russell Marston advised that he will be unable to attend the next committee meeting on 

6 May 2019. 

 

12. Next Meeting 

 

Next meeting is scheduled for 6 May 2019. 



ACT VETERANS CYCLING CLUB    

     

Year ended 31 December 2019    

   2019 2018 

     
Opening Bank Balance 1 January 2019  $16,784.43  $21,047.01  

     
Income     

     
Race Fees  $8,880.00     
Gunning 2 Day Entry Fees     
Membership Fees  $1,615.64     

  $10,495.64   $34,616.39  

     
Expenses     

     
Satellite Phones  $303.60     
Van Expenses  $440.56     
Stromlo Forest Park  $2,132.00     
NSW Races   $25.00     
First Aid  $1,990.00     
First Aid Certificate Renewal     
RMS      
Website Hosting     
Trophies  $546.45     
PO Box Rental  $205.00        
Postage/Print/Sundries  $30.00     
Race Director/ETC Refunds  $575.00        
Gunning 2 Day     
Velodrome Hire  $866.08     
End of Year Wheelrace Catering     
AVCC Affiliation Fee  $100.00     
Honorarium Payment - G. Hendrie     
Indoor Training        

Breadalbane Hall Hire     
Sutton Driver Training Centre   $250.00     
Road Signs  $1,649.36     

  $9,113.05   $8,878.97  

Net Income   $1,382.59   $5,737.42  

Transfer to Term Deposit     -$10,000.00  
 
Business Account Closing Bank Balance 31 March 
2019   $18,167.02   $16,784.43  

     

     

Term Deposit Account    $57,998.84   $57,387.00  

     
Total Bank Balance    $76,165.86   $74,171.43  

 

 


